
Geographic To Support
Study Of Eskimo Sites

WASHINGTON - An expedi¬
tion to explore prehistoric Es¬
kimo life In Canada will ex¬
cavate sites at tbe northwest
corner of Hudson Bay this sum¬
mer.

Depending on Ice and flying
conditions, anthropologists will
begin work at Thule Eskimo
settlements about July 10.
The project Is sponsored by

the National Geographic Society
In cooperation with the Na¬
tional Museum of Canada. It
will be headed by Charles F.
Merbs, a University of Chicago
anthropologist who has carried
out earlier Arctic studies.

Rich In Thule Artifacts
Professor Merbs will in¬

vestigate the coast of Roes
Welcome Sound and the Wager
Bay-Chesterfleld Inlet areas.
The region is rich In artifacts
from the Thule Eskimo culture.

The Thule people began mi¬
grating from the north Alaska
coast about 1,000 years ago.
One wave of migrants drift¬

ed to the Thule region of
Greenland, hence the name

given now to the entire cul¬
ture. Another wandered down
the eastern shore of Hudson Bay
and the Labrador coast.
Between about A.D. 900 and

1300, the Thule of the main¬
land displaced or absorbed the
Dorset, a settled but little-
known people.

The Thule thrived in the en¬
vironment of Hudson Bay. Un¬
like the Dorset, the newcomers
used dogs for hunting anu trans¬
portation. They killed the great
baleen whale for food and oil
for their lamps.

The Thule developed a class¬
ic Eskimo culture. In summer
they hunted caribou on the
tundra, and lived In skin-cover¬
ed tents. They passed the long,
bitter winters In their settle¬
ments, sheltered In sturdy
dwellings made of whalebone.

Related To Modern Eskimo
Dr. William E. Taylor, Jr.,

of the National Museum of Can¬
ada, says, "One may safely con¬
clude that racially and cultural¬
ly the modern Canadian Eski¬
mo descended from the old
Thule culture population."

Professor Merbs hopes that
the 1968 excavations will give
a clear picture of Thule set¬
tlement and burial patterns.

Thule biology will be studied
through skeletal remains. Finds
will be lent by the Canadian Gov-
enment to the University of
Chicago for laboratory ana¬

lysis.
Archeological evidence in

western Greenland Indicated

that Thule immigrants traded
with Norse settlements. Norse
sagas also tell of Greenland
meetings with Eskimos, ea the
Thule may have been the first
American aborigines to see the
white, man.
Long before the Thule came

Into recorded history, the ex¬
pression "Ultima Thule" was
used by ancients to mean the
end of the world. According to
the Greek adventurer Pytheas
(c. 300 B.C.), Thule was shroud¬
ed In thick fog and It was a six-
day sail from the British Isles.
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guilty to having no operator's
license.
Joseph McLean Sprulll,

charged with non-support, was
found not guilty.

Higgan Orlando Patton was
found guilty of drunk driving
and speeding. He was ordered
to pay a $100 fine and court
costs on the drunk driving
charge and a $15 fine on the
speeding charge. The defendant
gave notice of appeal to Su¬
perior court and appearance
bond was set at $200.

Robert Terry, Jr., was

charged with speeding and
reckless driving charge, made
by his attorneys, Clayton and
Ballance, was allowed. The de¬
fendant was found guilty of
speeding and ordered to pay a

$50 fine and court costs. Ap¬
pearance bond was set at $100
when the defendant noted an ap¬
peal to Superior Court.
James J. Hlnes pled guilty

to a charge of possession of
whiskey with the seal broken.
Prayer for Judgment was con¬
tinued for two years provided
the defendant refrains from the
use of alcoholic beverages for
two years, remains of good be¬
havior and pays court costs.
Bryan Lawrence Schoefleld,

charged with speeding, was
found guilty of driving 80 miles
per hour in a 65 mph zone and
was ordered to pay a $25 fine
and court costs.
Defendants in other .speed¬

ing cases and verdicts of the
court were as follows:

Charles M. Anoff, costs; Wal¬
ter Jerome Bamhardt, Jr.,
costs; Charlie Lewis Beasley,
$50 and costs; Wlnford Kent
Bishop, $5 and costs; William
M. Boltman, costs; Benjamin
C. Boswell, Jr., costs; J. B.
Brown, costs; Robert James
Brown, costs; Roger Buck, Jr.,
costs; Alfred J. Ciraldo, costs;
Anderson E. Clipper, costs.

Also, James Otis Connor,

Push Button Cleaning Of
Ranges Has Caught On
RALEIGH . Push - button

cooking has been around for
a long time. Now push button
cleaning of ranges looks as

though It's caught on too, notes
Mrs. Eileen B. Welck, exten¬
sion home management special¬
ist,' North Carolina State Uni¬
versity.

Self- cleaning ovens are mov¬

ing from top-of-the-llne ranges
to mlddle-of-the-llne ones,
the specialist observes. After
homemakers met automatic
cleaning with great enthusiasm,
the manufacturers of electric
and gas ranges decided to make
it available to more consumers

by offering it on their medium-
price ranges.
When the controls are

properly set on these ranges,
the oven temperature soars

higher than 800 degrees. At this
high temperature, the soil with¬
in the oven burns to a fine ash.
The ash Is easily removed.
Other manufacturers offer

ranges with oven Interiors that
may be removedfor easy clean¬
ing; oven doors that lift off so

it's easy to reach inside the
oven ; oven sides and bottoms
that are disposable and oven
sides coated with nonstick sur¬
face finishes that may be easily

wiped clean.
There are some new features

on 1968 ranges. Some ovens
will maintain a temperature
as low as 140 degrees. This
is a good warming temperature
for holding meals for late-com¬
ers or for defrosting frozen
foods, the specialist points out.

In addition, some ranges fea¬
ture a temperature control that
will automotlcally reduce the
heat. You can start a roast at
325 degrees; then If you wish,
have It finish roasting at 275
degrees. The temperature con¬
trol takes care of this tem¬
perature change automatically.

Another feature on some top-
of-the-llne models Is speed
broiling. A special ceramic
burner head in some gas rang¬
es produces twice the heat for
double-quick broiling. And at
least one electric range manu¬

facturer has placed a broiler
unit at top and bottom. This
allows you to broil meat on
both sides at once, t i ¦'

Other feature* available in
1968 ranges Include warming
shelves and an automatic igni¬
tion that does away with pilot
lights on gas ranges. Style-
wise, anything goes. Color-
wise, anything goes.

costs; Terry Clark Duncan,
costs; Ralph E. Fullam,
costs; Ralph Henry Fink, costs;
Adit Kumar Goswami, costs;
Eric Donner Grover, costs;
Steven B. Halota, costs; Robert
M. Hammond, costs; Robert S.
Hayes, costs; James L. HU1,
$5 and costs; Nancy Holley King,
costs;

Also, Nathaniel F. Ladd,
costs; Fred William Leigh,
costs; John K. Lomlnack, $10
and costs; James D. McKlnnon,
costs; Paul Rudolph Nelson,
costs; Evarlst L. Noble, costs;
John H. O'Brien, costs; Mar¬
tin Richard Schwartz, costs;
Kasper L. Smith, costs; Lonnle
Lee Taylor, costs; Leo Tucker,
costs.

Also, Donell Turner, $10 and
costs; Ann Cunningham War¬
ren, costs; Teresa Jackson
West, costs; Andrew Whltaker,
Jr., costs; James Ralph Wilson,
costs; John A. Wlmblsh, costs;
James Arthur Robinson, costs;
Robert J. Parkent, $15 and
costs; John Dennis Wise, $5
and costs; Paul Edward Hester,
costs; Charles J. Lueisson,
costs; Arnold Colman Jeffreys,
costs; Harry A. Arsenault,
costs.
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him In good stead as your
governor."
White decried the Break

down In law and order,
the disorders, looting and burn¬
ings in our cities, the lack of
responsibility that goes with
freedom, and quoted at lengths
from speeches of Bob Scott,
showing his awareness of the

problem and his determination
to do something about it.

"It has been my purpose here
tonight to tell you why I think
Bob Scott Is the man we should
elect governor, White conclud¬
ed. "The reasons which I have
advanced are highly satis¬
factory to me. I sincerely hope
that you will find them satis¬
factory to yo- I am complete¬
ly confident that Robert W.
Scott, as Governor of North
Carolina, will inspire in the
hearts of the responsible peo¬
ple of North Carolina a resolu¬
tion to act so that their con¬

duct will be a symbol of the
supremacy of the law. I hope
that no matter how stressful the
times which lie ahead may be
that we shall all endeavor to
maintain the calm neutrality of
Justice, that we will continue to

participate In the dignity of
obedience to the law.but always
maintain an underlying touch of
sympathy and human kindness
for all men.
"To lead us during the next

four years In this endeavor, it
would be to our best Interests
to nominate and elect Robert W.
Scott as Governor of North
Carolina."

At the barbecued pork, chick¬
en and Brunswick stew dinner,
served by Shearlns of Hollls-
ter, Mayor Graham Grlssom,
Mayor of Norllna, asked the
blessing and W. R. Drake, mas¬

ter of ceremonies, recognized
^special guests.

Rats are not as quiet as

mice. But they steal from our

time, feed on our foods and can

cause diseases of great pro¬
portion.
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prizes for fitting and showin;:
first, $12 and rosette; second
$10; third, $5.00 and fourth,
$3.00.

In addition to the Grand
Champion and Reserve Champ¬
ion, other exhibitors and spon¬
sors were:
Sandy Batton, who exhibited

his 930 pound choice Angus
steer. Branch Bank and Trust
Company of Littleton spon¬
sored this animal and it was

purchased by Peoples Bank and
Trust Company of Norlina.

Steven George Bender ex¬
hibited his 1130 pounds choice
Hereford steer. Read Truck
Lines of Warrenton was the
sponsor and the buyer was the
Citizens Bank of Warrenton.
Laura Bender exhibited he*

1050 pound Hereford steer,
which was sponsored by the
Warren County Jaycees and
purchased by the Citizens Bank
of Warrenton.
Wonnie Edwards exhibited

his 880 pounds Angus steer,
sponsored by Mount Olive
Pickle Company and purchased
by Traylor Farms of Norlina.

Valerie Fleming's exhibit
was her 1055 pounds choice
Hereford Steer, sponsored by
Smith - Douglas Company of
Ridgeway and bought by the Citl'
zens Bank of Warrenton.
Harry Williams, in, ex

hiblted his I i25 pounds choice
Hereford steer, sponsored by
Warren Tire Service of War¬
renton and bought by Peoples
Bank and Trust Company of
Norlina.
Mary Leigh Meek exhibited

her 995 pounds prize Angus
steer sponsored and bought by
Citizens Bank and Trust Com¬
pany of Warrenton.
John Crandall Wilson ex¬

hibited his choice Angus Steer;
sponsored by High Price Ware¬
house of Henderson and pur¬
chased by F. & F. Equipment
Company, Hope Steak House
and Carolina Warehouse aU
of Henderson. This animal was

awarded the prize in fitting and
showmanship.
PhlUlp Fleming's choice 105

pounds Hereford steer was

sponsored by the Warrenton
Supply Company of Warrenton
and purchased by Farm Trac
tor and Equipment Company of

Henderson.
Elwood J. Burgess exhibited

his 940 pounds Hereford steer,
sponsored and purchased by
Peoples Bank and Trust Com¬
pany of Norlina.

Steve Newsome's 875 pounds
An?us steer was sponsored by
the Norlina Ruritan Club and
purchased by Areola Lumber
Company and Warren Feed
Mills of Norlina.
Gary Gordon Limer exhibit¬

ed his 1100 pounds crossbred
steer, sponsored by Bowers
and Burrows Oil Company of
Warrenton and purchased by
Amos L. Capps Pulpwood of
Warrenton.

Floyd Williams exhibited his
1080 pounds choice Hereford,
sponsored by R. L. Traylor
Hardware and Farms of Norlina
and purchased by the Peoples
Bank and Trust Company of
Norlina.

All the committees, spon¬
sors, buyers, warehouse own¬
ers and others under the chair¬
manship of Hal W. Connell are

congratulated for a most notable
performance. Frank W. Reams,
chairman of the publicity com¬

mittee, said yesterday. He de-,
scribed the second such annual
event as an outstanding per¬
formance and commented that
the exciting scene was staged
under ideal conditions and per¬
fect weather.

Haywood Funeral
Held On Wednesday

Funeral services for Sim¬
mons Heritage Haywood were
conducted at 10:30 a. m.

Wednesday at the Norlina Meth¬
odist Church by the Rev. Bruce
Pate. Burial was in Trenton
cemetery at 3 p. m.

Mr. Haywood, 89, died in
Warren General Hospital Tues¬
day morning after a brief ill¬
ness. He was a member of
the Norlina Methodist Church.

Surviving are ills wife, Mrs.
Ruth Brlckhouse Haywood;
three daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Horman of Glenn Mills, Pa.,
Mrs. Ruth Nicholson of Jack¬
sonville and Mrs. Mary Lou
Ellis of Holly Springs; two sis¬
ters, Mrs. Pennle Fescue of
Trenton and Mrs. Lillian Brick-
house of Norlina; 11 grand¬
children, and three great¬
grandchildren.

Shown In the receiving line at the Warren County Schools administrative building last Thurs¬
day, left to right, are Mrs. Bob Butler, Mrs. James Harper, Dr. Craig Phillips, and Supt. J.
Roger Peeler. Dr. Phillips, candidate for State Superintendent of Public Instructions, was

entertained at a coffee hour while meeting citizens of the county. Some 150 persons attended
the affair. Assisting In serving were Mrs. James Beckwith, Mrs. G. E. Harvey, Mrs. WUliam
Skinner, Mrs. Maurice Edwards and Mrs. Sue King.

Professional
Is Able To
Steal Car

RALEIGH.If a professional
thief decides he wants your car,
he will probably get It.

Gonzalle Rivers, Assistant
Director of the Automobile
Theft Section of the North
Carolina Department of Motor
Vehicles, says that the profes¬
sional car thief knows all the
tricks when It comes to getting
away with your car.

"The professional thief is
Interested in turning that stol¬
en car Into cash by a quick
sale," said Rivers, "So he
knows Just how to change the
appearance of the car, alterthe
serial numbers, and even obtain
fictitious or counterfeit owner¬
ship papers."

All this makes it extremely
difficult to identify a stolen
car, according to the veteran
investigator. But when a com¬
plete theft report is filed, and
DMV's experts get their inves¬
tigation under way chances are
good that you will get you
car back.

That theft report, filed by
the owner, lljts vita] In¬
formation such as make, model,
serial number, color, identi¬
fication number, and the time
and place of the theft.

Also on the report are de¬
tails that only the owner him¬
self can furnish . . . scratch¬
es, dents, accessories, or per¬
sonal items that might have
been left In the car.

You, the car-owner, can as¬
sist law enforcement officers In
Identifying stolen cars by hiding
small personal items In the car.
A business card dropped behind
the back window, a button or a
piece of Jewelery stuck under
the seat . . . even the tiniest
thing can be found when a stolen
car is brought in for extra-
thorough examination by the
officers.

Most cars stolen by profes¬
sionals are taken to another
state for resale, says Rivers,
so Identification records are
exchanged by states, and also
kept In central agencies
like the National Automobile
Theft Burea, wit h offices In
Atlanta, Chicago and New York.
"Should an amateur thief get

your car," Rivers notes, "Your
chances of getting it back In¬
tact are good."
He points out that most ama¬

teurs take cars Just for a Joy
ride , or to use for a "get¬
away car" in some other crime.
They usually abandon the car
when It runs out of gas or de-

REMEMBER -GUARD THOSE YOU LOVE
velops engine trouble.

Just how great is the auto
theft problem? In 1966 Mr. Riv-
ers' department received Re¬
ports of 5,194 vehicles stolen in
North Carolina, and this num-
ber increased to 5,482 in 1967.

In addition to the thefts in
North Carolina, his depart-
ment is recovering an ever In¬
creasing number of stolen ve¬
hicles that are brought into this
state from other states,
especially from the states that
do not have a title law.

If your car is stolen chances
are good that you will get it
back, thanks to the combined
efforts of local officers and
state agencies.

Custom-Made Chair
An Alamance County husband

is enjoying a custom-made
chair that had a piicetag of
only $20.

It seems the man, Glenn Hoi -

laday, 116 Trail 1, Burlington,
is tall and has trouble finding
chairs that are comfortable. So
the Holladays decided to build a

chair from-scratch.
Holladay built a chair frame

from scrap lumber and Mrs.
Holladay reupholstered It at a

recent furniture reupholster-
ing workshop.
The completed chair is beau-

tiful, reports Mrs. Ann D.
Jones, associate home econom¬
ics Extension Agent.

A master of ceremonies was

trying to bring on a singer at

a noisy Teamsters' convention,
but he couldn't get it quiet.
Finally one of the men, obvious¬
ly in authority, shouted: "Okay
you guys, shut up. Let the man
work." Everyone quieted down.
Suddenly a singer came from a

side entrance singing at the top
of his lungs. Without warning a

fist crashed into his face and
an indignant trucker said:
"You heard the boss. Shut up."

WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A

GOOD MAN
OVER 40

For Short Trips Surrounding
WARRENTON

MAN WE WANT IS
WORTH UP TO

*16,500
Plus Regular Cash Bonus**

AIR MAIL
B.C. PATE, JR.

PM3IDOIT
Texas Refinery Corp.

Boi 711, Fort Worth, Ton 78101

(roiiuoai Aaveniatmtnt)

VOTI rOW AND SUPPORT

CHARLES (Buddy) LOYD
- for -

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE
WARXKNTON TOWNSHIP

1 have bMB a rostdent at Warren County tor forty years
and the weU being of tlals county and Its people Is a great
concern of mine. It elected I will do my very beat to help
solve any problem we may have within my dutlea as Town-

We f/nance

Mustangs
...and wildcats

...and impalas ...and darts...in fact.

most any kind of car you want to buy.
Stop in for low-cost

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE CITIZENS BANK
WARRENTON, N. C.

TWO COWVEWMENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
.v-V- i j&gi

MAM STREIT M NORLINA ROAD

TO THE VOTERS OF WARREN COUNTY:
On May 4, the voters of the Ninth Judicial District of North Carolina, composed of

Warren, Vance, Franklin, Granville, and Person Counties, will nominate three candidates
for the positions of three District Court Judges. You probably noticed my announcement
In this newspaper of January 18 that I would be a candidate for one of those seats.

On account of the fact that I have been judge of Recorder's Court of Warren County
since April 15, 1903, you are entirely familiar with any qualification I may have tor th*
position, my views concerning law enforcement, and my conduct of your Court. Very
graciously and generously, you have re-nominated and re-elected me seven times. I am
most appreciative of your confidence and airport. For that reason, I have not interview¬
ed the voters of Warren County concerningmy present candidacy. You know my record: V
you approve of It, you will vote tor met If you disapprove of U, you will vote
and you would not be changed by anything that 1 would have to say.

I would be grattfui for your vote tor the District oourt

;kJk


